
  
  
  

Other groups that can act as volunteers during a disaster 
A number of practitioners identified further groups that they felt would be able to volunteer in
emergency and disaster situations, and that these groups should be utilised and encouraged to
participate in emergency and disaster training. Groups involved in sporting activities were identified
by practitioners as being useful as volunteers during disaster situations: “In L’Aquila there was the
rugby team that helped” (G3; R - see source document for full reference), “they offer a great support,
in Rigopiano as well, skiers... People that are passionate with sports and give help” (G3; R).
Practitioners from Working Group 2 identified further groups whom they considered would be useful
as volunteers during disaster situations, including church groups: “Augustinians are very important for
that area; they serve food to poor and the assist social groups. They are very strong in Tor Bella
Monaca” (G2; R5), “Priests are very important because they can help to check if someone is missing
and where are people. During emergency events, it is very important to have people who can help
telling who was there” (G2; R), and unions and guilds: “I expect that the unions become an instrument
of stabilization. They need to be one of the support groups. If I cannot trust the leaders of the unions
or associations of the area I lose some bits of society, as they need to pass information” (G2; R5),
“The guild networks are very powerful, hunters, alpines, and all people who can group up are very
useful, as they act as a social group” (G2; R5). 
 

Applicable to: 
 

Stakeholders: Social networks, Communication 

Disaster Phases: Preparedness, Response, Recovery 

Types of Actors Concerned: National civil protection body, Local authorities, Non-active citizens, Active citizens, Government, 
Red Cross, NGOs, Military, Law enforcement agencies, Healthcare and emergency services 

Hazards: Natural hazards, Man-made non-intentional hazards or emergency situations, Man-made intentional hazards 

 

Recommendations:

Social media can be a useful alternative communication channel in all stages of disaster management
The use of new technologies (e.g. Bluetooth) can improve communication strategies in disaster management situations
Use cultural factors to improve the effectiveness of disaster communication

 

Source
Deliverable D5.11 "Report on Stakeholder Assembly 2 (Italy)" (page 36)
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